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Give With Both Hands 
~plendidly organized Ij,nd geared for effective 

acbon, the general campaign of the Jewish Wel
fare. FUI~d wa;s launched early this week. The 
sp~cJal ¥Ifts dIvision of the Fund has been oper
atlllg With excellent results for some time as has 
the Women's and-youth divisiohs. The standard 
has been set by the larger givers in the campaign 
~hich ha~ as its goal the sum of $121,000. This 
I~ a ·conslderable increase over last year's objec
bve when the quota was $100,000. It will be 
remembered that the latter figure included a 
grant for the United Palestine Appeal which is 
not a beneficiary this year. The larger givers have 
met the challenge of the times and with few 
~xceptions .their increases over last year have been 
111 proportIOn to the greater needs. It now re
mams for the general public to show the same 
splendid spirit to assure the success of the drive. 

The remark was made recently that citizens' 
?f Winnipeg are among the most fortunate people 
I~l the world. by reason of their geographic posi-. 
tIon. Even m the matter of food rationing we 
~re more fortunately situated than other cities 
m C,:~ada;,not to mention the graver dangers faced 
by cIties m Eastern Canada or the United States. 
~o.w lll:uch more fortunate we are than the people 
hvmg 111 England or other parts of Europe needs 
no comparison. Recognizing this fact and not 
forget.ting, because. ,,:e al:e unable to forget, the 
su.ff~rmgs of the lIvmg m Europe and the two 
mIllIon. martyrs who have died, we should this 
year gIve to the Welfare in full measure as a 
thank o,ffering with one hand and to alleviate 
distress in some small measure with the other. 

A Splendid Move 

ON ?ehalf of the foreign representation on 
the Central Committee of Jewish Wurkers 
Party Bund of Poland, Szmul Zygielbujm, 

a member of the Polish National Council, on fri,· 
day addressed the following letter to memiJers 
of the British Labor Party, as well as to numerous 
politicians and the press: 

"I consider it my duty to inform you that I 
have received official confirmation of the news 
published in the American press some days ago 
that our two most prominent comrades, Henryk 
Ehrlich and Victor Alter have been executed in 
the U.S.S.R. This information was officially given 
by the Soviet Ambassador to the United States, 
Maxim L~tvinov, to William Green, president of 
the AmerIcan Federation of Labor. Both Ehrlich 
and Alter were most outstanding figures in the 
J ewis.h Socialist Party Bund and played a great 

. part III the labor movement in Poland during the 
whole period of Poland's independent existence. 
Bbth were members of the executive committee 
of the Labor and Socialist International, and Alter 
was a member of the Trades Union's Congress. 
Comrades Ehrlich and Alter were first arrested 
by the Soviet authorities on Sept. 29, 1939, in the 
eastern part of Poland. They were kept in prison 
for nearly two years. In July, 1941, six weeks 
after the U.S.S.R .. was attacked by Hitler Ger
man.y, they were court-martialled under the non
senSICal .charge of working for the forces of the 
InternatIonal Fascist reaction. Under such a 
charge they were sentenced to death. For two 
weeks they.were kept .il?- death cells of Moscow and 
Saratov prisons awaltll:lg execution. Then they 
were notified that the highest authority had com
muted the deatJ: penalty to a sentence of ten 
yea~s penal servitude. However, after the con
clUSIOn of the Polish-Russian Pact, Ehrlich was 
rel~a~ed on SeI?t. 13, 1941, and Alter on Sept. 15. 
OffICIal apo.lngles were tendered to them by the 
repr~sentatIve of the Soviet government who 
admitted that a terrible. mistake had been made 
and that the·charge aga;1I1st them was false. We 
quote from a letter WrItten by Ehrlich himself 
on Oct. 25, 1941: . 
- "Both of us had the d~ath penalty commuted 
to sentence of ten years 111 a labor camp Th 

I d . h ' en we. were ~e ease Wit great honors and given 
reSidence m the best hotel in Moscow and a c 
plete set of. clothes, and were put under llled~~i 
care. ~ost Important .of all we were assured that 
the actIon taken agalllst us was a mistake d 
~hat. our collab?ration in .the fight against Hitf~~,
Ism IS a neceSSIty both With regard to the interest 

. 'The motion a~opted at the recently held meet
mg of the CounCil of B'nai B'rith lodges in Saska
toon to. in~til a more Jewish atmosphere in the 
Order, If Implemented, should see a revitalized 
m.ov~m~n.t in Western Canada. The tendency of 
B naI B .nth for many years now has been to place 
e~phasIs .on that. portion of its program dealing 
WIth publIc relatIOns and good-will. Noone can 
de~y .the importance of this phase of B'nai B'rith . B'nai B'rith to. a large extent can do the 
actIvity, but at the same time it will be admitted !hing in Canada. By t.akipg a more active int~~~~~ 
that the positive side of Jewish life was over- III the work of the ZlOl1lst Organization d th 
shadowed leaving the Order open to criticism by Canadian Jewish Co~gress the Order ca~~ be = 
those who saw the need and demanded a more tremendo.u~ const.ruchve force in our country A 
effective Jewish cultural program. This need in more pOSItIve attitude towards things J e '1' -
no way interferes with B'nai B'rith's present be of immense value to both our people \~ISJ can 
interests. ' neig.hbo~s. The ye~rs devoted by B'nai B'::itho~~~ 

Those responsible for introducing the resolu_cultIvatmg gOOd-WIll should stand us· d 
tion at the Western council have succeeded in stead if and when we need the moral su 111 ~tOO 
winning half the battle. The more difficult task our non-Jewish friends. PPOI of 
will be to see that the motion does not remain At th s t· f 1 
t t · th d E t th et Ba~e. IBn;~twhe. ee too, as stated in the 

s a IC on e recor s. very member of a B'nai pas, anal rl m Canada shonld 1 
B'rith lodge interested in the welfare of the Jewish co-ordinating council in the Dominion I la~h a 
people, and that should include every Ben B'rith, way only can we act in unison on vi'tal n. at 
must demand that future programs devote a Il;ffecti~g the welfare of Canadian Jewr IssOlle~ 
proper proportion of their time cultivating and Illlk WIth the Grand Lodge need not ill y. UI 
disseminating Jewishness. The leaders of the b k d h'l any wa" e wea ene w I e we strengthen our C d" 
Grand Lodge of the Order have recognized for ties. As but one example of many th fna Ian 
some time that is idle and foolhardY to believe prove the need for a Canadian orgaIiizati~n ~~uld 
that we can escape from ourselves. The B'nai be the recently enacted resolution refer' d uld 
B'rith in the United States is today playing a above. Eastern Canada should be made Ie to 
leading and historic role in brinmng together the h t· h .. th W aware of ". w a IS appenmg III e est. This can be do 
existing Jewish factions on a common ground. 0~13; across a common conference table It ~e 
Should they succeed it will be the greatest single dIffICult to understand why such a mOVe h IS 
factor in bringing a united and powerful Jewish been considered before this. Today mo' aSthnot 
voice to the peace conference. ever, such action is essential. ,I e an 

I 
<-',' ' 

of the U.S.S.R. and to those of the Jewish t· 
and Poland.", na IOn 

We emphasize that this apology and de 1 . 
t · fth ·t fth' caralOn 0 e neceSSI y 0 ell' co-operation i th 
struggle against Hitlerism were made anI; t e 
weelm before they were re-arrested. A very h' e;1 
offi.cial of the People's Commissariat for the lfn~ 
tenor, named C,alonel. Wolkowysky, proposed in 
the name of the SOVIet government that th 
sh.ould organize i~ th~ U.S.S.ll. a J ewish co~~ 
mlttee to fig~t Hitlerls~, with branches in all 
ot~e~' coup~rIes. To this, they agreed, Soviet 
offICIals vlSl~ed. them very often, discussing with 
them the prlpclples ~f the program and the per
sonnel of thIS commIttee. We are in possession 
of t~e program . Accordi~g to this agreement, the 
presldmm of. the com~lttee was to consist of 
comrade EhrlIch as chaIrman, comrade Alter as 
secre~ary, and the, Soviet-Jewish artist, Nichoels 
as VIce-chaIrman. The people's Commissar for 
Interior, Beria, himself invited Alter and Ehrlich 
to a special conference during which he had a 
long talk with them about the same matters. Then 
they were officially requested to send the entire 
material together with a covering letter and ex
planations to Stalin in order to obtain his official 
sanction for the above mentioned committee and 
to enable them to begin their activities. As re
queste~ at. the beginning of October, 1941, com
rades EhrlIch and Alter sent the letter to Stalin, 
~ copy of. v: hich is in our possession. While await
mg StalIn s answer they did their utmost to 
rouse the enthusiasm of Polish citizens in the 
U,S.s.R. to join the Polish Army and fight along
side of the Red Army against the Hitlerite Ger
man hordes. At the same time the officials of the 
People's Commissariat for the Interior made prep
arations for the work of this committee. A num
ber of people proposed by Ehrlich and Alter as 
members of this committee, Dr. Schreiver, Ger
covicz, etc., were brought to Moscow. On October 
15, Alter and Ehrlich were evacuated to Kuiby
shev together with the diplomatic corps and the 
government offices. In December, 1941, at thirty 
minutes past midnight, Alter was called to the 
telephone of the Grand hotel in Kuibyshev where 
he then resided, and asked to come over right 
away with Ehrlich to the Commissariat of the 
Interior. They left the hotel assuring their friends 
who were then with them that they wonld return 
soon. But they never came back. This was the ~e
arrest of our comrades. Since then the SOViet 
gover~ment refused to give any i.nformation about 
them m its reply to the Polish government, de
claring it regarded both Ehrlich and Alter as 
Soviet citizens. And now we find out that com
rades Ehrlich and Alter have been executed-:
probably a long time ago. We have considered It 
necessary to give you the above facts in order 
to point out the magnitude of the crime commItted 
against our two comrades and perhaps even 
against the internati011al movement." 

To the above letter was added a biography of 
both Ehrlich and Alter. 

"-~----

Washington (WNS)-A program of action ~o 
rescue the estimated 5000000 JewS still alive l!l 
Nazi-occupied EUrope ~as s~bmitted"to the ~me~'1~ 
can State Department this week follOWIng Its 
approval by a large gathering here. 
-

The Je\\)ish Calendar 
57(13-1943 

Passover. 1st day .............. ,", ................................................ !pr. ~~ 
Passov~r. 8th day .............. """ .................... ···•····· .... ·,· .. ·· .. "·M~r, 28 
I.ag B Omer ..................... _ .......... ''' .......... :;. ........................... J y 9 
Shnvuoth. 1st day: .............. _ .............................. ,,····· .. • .. ······'·J une 10 
Shs.v-uotb. 2nd day ... " ................. ; ........... ! ••• ·····•• .. ••• .. ··•• ........ J u1e 20 
Fast of Tammuz ............................... ·.··•···• .. ···,,· .. ···•·· ............ ;: y 10 
Fast of Ab ................................................. ··· ...• · .. ··· ... ··•·· .... ·• .... S u~. 1 

"Rosh Chodesh EUul. ........................... , .......................... , ... ····· ep • 

• Also observed previous day. 
** Faat observed previous Thursday. -

-- .; 

' .. ' 
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Jewish Post-War 
Problems'Discussed 

funds ~ were m~dc available by' the infallible nose for pickles, and 
.UnHed Nations,'- th~s large scale best be fore wal'ned - he'll cleva8-

At Regiha 

, sc;'tt'lemeIit ,y~uld be effeeted~ Such tate yom: 190d parcel quicker'n a 
an investment would proye to be ,of, swarm. of locusts. An incvetcl'atc 
luueh gi'eatel' value than if the mOlley scrounger. 
wcre"uscc1 to -rehabilitate these state~ A. bubbly' s-o,rt of guy - ebullie11t --

Reginp.-A large _~udi~llce attended l.ess people 1n Europe. IS the word - he's. at his best with 
_~ discussion on _ .Te'wjsh: post ~ war ).ir. Pl'omislow dealt with the situ~ a "Dagwood" in his mouth, ample 
problems. at the ,He.bi'ew school, on atiOli of American Jewry and pointed personage roasting in front of the 
SUl,lduy, MU1'ch 28, at 3 p.m., undel" out .that it was theu duty to take a fire, and recounting his amorous t\,d* 
the auspices of tho Canadian 'J'cwish leading part in the ,_effort_s to help v'cntures in Ii 'I 01' J-,on'on town. 
congl'ess, Regina branch. ).{: A.-Rose the.T ews 'of. Europe. ~*_ He's an advocate o·f -tho long term 

. president, was in tilC chair ami i-~tro~ A peace tl'eaty after this "rar, he. policy, with unquestionable proof of 
(luc~d the two' spcakcl's; Marcell stated, which would not finally settle its e:ffic~(!.y. 
Seidlcr and Sam A. Prolllisiow. the plight of J owry, would not only A heck of a "good wangler, he call 

}.ofr. Seidler dealt -with 'the Euro- be incomplete but would also exclude cut .tbl'ough the thich:est red tape. 
pean ,question of the J el-YS 'under a large group of capable people from Get him to tell you about thc thue be 
Nazi tyra1111y and described -the the Four Freedoms t4a.t are to be walked ~nto tho Savoy on a SatUl'cIay 
'plight of the Polish ghettos, where the inalien:iblo l'ights of every,11U1l1n.n 11 ight when all t-he hotels were fuil 
bystcmatic sIaughte;'ing of innocent being., The coming peaee shoulfl an.d'. in explosive broken :~nglisl1 
mOll, women and children was takHlg' definitely ill,ark .the end ,of twenty told the manager he was a Russian 

, place, ' ' centuries of Jewish' persecution and pilot ju.st flown in from -the Soviet, 

He declai'od the prosi1ects of immi- enable every Jew to find a haven an"d 011 a most impol'tant mission H-ll(11H1C1 
gration to the various cotmtl'ies was live a normal life, which should be to have a l'oom. He got it too,! 
vcry limited und concluded that the accorded to him by the ethical In:ws 011, there's nothing bn.ckwunl 

about Chas. H'e thrives on the illu~ 
sion that he's the best bridge, cdL
bage, dart; dice, snookel' amI ping
pong playel' in the world. Maybe 
llC is, I know better tha.n to argue 
with him, 

only possiblc large 'scale solution of dmnocl'ucy. 
,offercd was by the National_Home ----------

FO. J. Chasanoff, Of West 
Selkirk, Is Highly.Popular 

-Adjutant In Britain 

ill Palestine. 

, 

Tlle phcnomenal achievement of 
the J'C\YS ill Pale~tine during the 
last 215 ycars, constituting the largest 
land reclamation ever ilttempted, 
was described. 

He urged that :firm steps be taken 
by the leaders of J OWl'y in the fre'e 
democ.rntic countries to. bring about 
an internatiollally accepted solution 
to the problem, by opening the do-orR 
o-f Palestine to. all the homeless 
;J ews 'of Europe. 

!) A reccnt issue of a newspapeJ' 
llublished in England fOl"' members of 
Ule Royal Canadip.n Air Fa-rce over~ 
soas contains the following interest
ing all d amusing article on Flyjng 
Officel' J. ella-san-off, son of Ml". and 
Ml's. S. Chasanoff, of West Selkirk, 
}{an., written by Flying Officer A l't 
Sager. 

Ho's -inimitable, he's crazy-but 
he's a gal da.rn good adjutant. Got. 
more enthusiasm and spirit tlul11 ten 
mell. I-Ie started our outfit WhCll all 
we hful was two men, a leaky o,ffic~ 
and a. broken - down type-"vl'iter. 
-Whipped us into shape from a bmlch 
of rookies and left only ~hcn we 
wore ready fo,r bigger things. Good
by and good luck, Chas. May YOll 

prosper, ana may yOU1' stomach al· 
ways be fun and your anklcs nlwnys 

He a.dvocated the Jewish Nationa1 
Home shoul<1 be guaranteed -COlli
plete equality as a nation amo·ng the 
other free nations and if sufficient 

You'll kno,w him when you sec 
him. Name's eha-sa-noir (self-tH1ci.l 
"The Great"). A roly-poly guy 
with a werumess fo,r food. Has an Bore! . 

arning by the Rabbinical Council 
Jewish Community Council of 'Winnipeg 

Cuard Your Homes Against Chometz On Passover 
In, reply to the many queries we have received 

regarding OIL FOR PASSOVER, we regret to 
advise yon that we have investigated this question 
and find that certain storekeepers have placed .Pa,r:;s
over labels on.oil that is not Kosher for Passover. 
These .storekeepers ha..ve violated Jewish law and 
are not keeping faith with their customers. 

There are also .a number of other products that 
are being sold K.osher for Passover without the 
authority of any Rabbi. We therefore wish to in

'fonn you that ONLY THOSE PRODUCTS are 
KOSHER FOR PASSOVER use which CARRY THE 
SIGNATURE of the RABBINICAL COUNCIL frolll 
any city. If the- signature of the Rabbinical Council 
is affixed the PRODUCT IS KOSHER FOR PASS
OVER. All other a.rticle. not bearing the authoriza
tion of the Rabbinical Council have been prepared 
by the distributors of the merchandise themselyes. 

We also wish to inform yon that the Potato 
Starch sold by deale~s of Matzoh products is not 
Kosher for passover and has no authoriza,tlon from 

any· Rabbinica.! Council. 

REMEMBER, THE FESTIVAL OF PASS
OVER, how beloved and holy it is to us n.nd refrain 
from contamina.ting your home by buying and using 
products not Kosher for Passover. If you desire 
to know anything further ASK YOUR RABBIS. 
You may reach 118 at the Ke-hillah office where We 
have a complete list of articles an'd those storc· 
.keepers who are breaking faith with. the public. We 
shall be tole,raut in the hope that the storekeepers 
will recognize the elTors of their ways. If not, we' 
shall have to reveal their na.mes and they will have 

,-_._ ... ,"----,- -----, ----"". __ .,.-

'-".:-' 

to suffer the consequences. When you are purchasing 
_ your ch~ckens be sure to see that they carry the 
STAMP OF THE SHOCHET. Live chickens should 
be slaughtered by our- Kosher Shochtim. When 
buying chickens from~ a grocery store demand to 
see the Kosher stamp. In this way only can you be 
SURE THAT YOU ARE EATING KOSHER FOWL, 

'When you buy meat from your butcher, make 
ceJ;tain that our card is in his store and that the 
meat is stamped. 

We, the Rabbinical Onncil, do our best to eradi
cate non~Kosher products from our communitYI but 
we must ha.ve YOUR CO·OPERATION. Do not be 
misled by false claims of butchers or storekeepers 
who are prepared to mislead you for their own ends. 
Remember that by merely sticking on a label doesn't 
make a. product Kosher- for Passover. Remember 
that chickens must be stamped if they are to be 
Kosher; reme~ber that MEAT MUST BE PUR· 
CHASED FROM KOSHER BUTCHERS WHO ARE 
PART OF A .KEHILLAH AND RABBINICAL 
COUNCIL. Remember that when a Rabbi stops 
a Shochet from slaughtering chi~kens his slaughter 
becomes unclean. 

Our appea,l to you is-HELP US THE RAB· , 
BINICAL COUNCIL, TO KEEP THE GOOD NAME 
OF JEWRY. Help' us to eliminate those clements 
from our cOnuUunal life who besmirch' the Jewish 
name. In this sp.ilit let us all live to celebrate the 
great FESTIVAL OF LIEERATION WITH ALL 
OUR BRETHREN I7IT A WORLD AT PEACE, 

THE JEWISH RABBINICAL COUNCIL 
OF WINNIPEG, 

\ , 

Words And 
Music 

such discrimination; a conduc.tor can
not always foresee .the reac'tio-n to ::t 

selection. 

By DANIEL L. SCHORR 

Oontroversy Over Moderns . • 

A ,perenniel subject has come up 

1tinch-el(say~s~~f£i~r 
the ttle J:R'FtA~¥orker 

asked M\~ clerk'\'ow tOo in-

for discussion again: the place.- of ~:l\;.~ 
Hew 111l.lsi.C all orchestl'al Pl·Ogl'o..lllS. I', 

In San Francisco) c1uring the first State goes broke~" countered the 
seven concerts of the symphony sea- wOl'ker_ ... "You forget that the 
SOlI, 11 o·f tho to-tal of 31 selections Nazi party will see that it doesll 't" 
played1vere totally unfamiliar num* ... "But," persisted ,the man, 
bel'S. Fl'om so.me qual'ters there came '( supposing the Nazi' ·party col~ 
objections that this was excessive, 1apses1" ... ' "Well," yelled the 
to which Alfred Frankenstein, music ('}ol'l{) "wouldn't that be worth a 

critic of the San Francisco Chronicle, thousand marks?" ... And Hal'1'y 
rcplied that'! neither all a llumerical II01'shfielcl tells the one about Hitler 
nol' a time basis has the amount of ~nlling up ]vfusso, on the long~dis· 
new music played by (Pierre) !viOll- lance p~lOnc to deny another report 
toux been in excess o-f that presented of his (Acloa's) death ... ~ 'Tell 
by conductors in othel' cities," add- your pcople I'm not (1ead," o·rderecI 
illg' .the accusation that those who th() Fuehrer ... To which Benito 
cbjecte£1 were motivated by 'In. l'(lpliec1: "I will - as soon as they 
SCC1'et sense of guilt at not having ~~top cllCeril1g" ... 
comprehended. J} 

In the New York rrimes, 011n 
DO\YllCS, advocating a miJdle eo-urse, 
ltedared what is needed is "Q-Tchos
hal vrograms of worth-while music, 
not confinecl to thc special -intermits 
of any group, clique 01' school ... a 
llreponucrunce of acknowledged mas
terpieces, as ''','1311 as scores which 
have novelty and challenge for us 
Loday.' , 

Let me add my observations: 

III the first place, from a realistir. 
point of view it is eviJent that the 
listcning' pubHc for unfamiliaI' lllusic 
i.s vel'y small. 1:11e publie flS a whole 
approaches music in a. deshe 'fOl' 
pleasUl'e, not illstruetio-ll. It :is 
axioma.tic that the music which is 
familiar affords the greatest enjo,y
ment. rrhUR if :111 urchcRtl'U wishes 
popular support - anc1 such suppurt 
is tho primary I'eason £01' existence 
~ it must perfol'ce aIrel' llOW llUUl~ 

bel'S in limited doses, sugar-coated 
with familial' classIcs. 

i,Vhy, then, should one bother to 
nITer new music at a119 Becanse this 
is a duty to music as :.L continuing 
institution. Obviously, music will 
neycr hccoille faniiliar unless' it is 
played. A new piece of music,; i r 
goou, will he heal'd first ""yith -tolcr
llll~e, tl. second time wHh sOIhe l'ecog
nition) a third time with jntei'cst alld 
pcrhaps the ,fo'~i'th time with pleas
Ul'e, This is the only- way the l'Opel'
tOl'Y can be enlarged antI musical 
tastes developed. 

Tt is Iuoro important than ever 
at this moment to give cncoul'age~ 

mcnt to hew 1riueiic: because there arc 
so many circulllstances operating t.o 
illhibi( lllusic~.1 creation. Many com· 
posel'S fil'e momentari1y stilled by 
being-. in the army. (One young COJll* 
poser-one of the best knowll-was 
ullnule t.o heal' the pi'eniiere of a Hew 

work he wrote) when it ,vas recently 
played by the vVnshingtoll Sym~J11Ony 
onllCstra, because he cbuldn't get. 
pel'l11iSRion to leave camp. I omit his 
IHlllle because J wouldn't wnnt him 
to get .iuto trouble with his com· 
llwnc1ing officer.) 

KiRI'S WHAT TO O~ 
k your fat dnp· , 

1 You call ta e t nd bones to 
pings, setal' Ja 1:' lie will 
yow: )lleat ~abllshed price 
pay yOU thd' ~ ping and the 
tot the n1 au wish. you. 
scrap fat. ~ ~oney ovat to 
can turn thV~lti.ri.ta:tY Salvage 
yo"r local R ..... eledLocal 
Conunittee or e'=:l .... • 
War Charit)', or-

, {at drip-a You can dont!~ !~:bciDes t~ 
ping, SCIaPVolunlaIY Salvage 
your local Ii they collect 
co]llin.ittee :unity, or-

- them in )Your co'Jlllll , . 

:tin e t~ place out 

3 'Yoll can con: d B~ne8 fot. _col .. 
your Fats all Slteet Clean
lection by your t wheIe s"ch 

1 , 
. ; 
" I' 
" 

'While new music should be playeu, 
cOllcluctol's should exe]'{~ise disel'imi
natiull in the music ·they choose. One 
of the most important fact(:Il's ill tllCl 
gi'owth 0'£ resistence to new ffi\lSic 
is the poor quality, often trivi.nlity~ 
of the now lllllsic that is played. I 
admit that it is cliffif:ll1t to exel'cise' 

ing Depa.1b:?-enH ct. . 
a system 15 10. e e S F ~3G 

\ WAR 11RVltiS 
ODA1tlMtN1 ot .~~!~~~I~lnoK . 

tl.,lr,1!OH ... 

\ , 


